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Thursday, March 21, 1946

Water Polo
League Set
For Opening

Pairings for the water polo tour-
ney, scheduled to start today, find
one independent and eight frater-
nity teams entered and ready for
competition. The teams have been
divided into two leagues, four in
one and five in the other.

Playoffs Slated.
Each league will play a round

robin of contests, and then the
two winners will meet in a play-
off session to determine the uni-
versity champ. A consolation se-
ries among the second and third
place teams in each league will
produce third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth place winners.

Water polo is well known as an
exhausting- - sport; therefore, In
consideration of the contestants'
Questionable stamina and the
probable resulting wear and tear
on the lifeguards, the matches are
limited to five minute halves.
Other than this, regular water
polo rules apply.

Each pair of teams plays half a
match, then retreats to the side-
lines for rest while halves of two
other matches are played. Then
the second half of each game is
completed.

Class I Sport.
water polo Is --a Class I sport in

the intramural point setup, and
the winner will receive 200 points.

The schedule and leagues are
listed below.

E I.
Phi Delta Thrta Br I a Thrta PI
1.11k Delta Ipnlkm

LEAGUE II.
Phi Oamma Delta Bijrma Chi
HlKma Alpha Epullon Alpha Tan Omegatma No

Thursday, March II.
6:10 Phi Delta Theta vi. Lilies.
5:15 Beta Theta PI vs. Delta Upsllon.
6:20 Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.

Monday. March 15.
6:10 Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Alpha Epsllon.
6:15 Phi Oamma Delta vs. Sigma Chi.
6:20 Delta Upsllon vs. Phi Delta Theta.

Thursday, April 4.
5:10 Phi Oamma Delta vs. Sigma Alpha

Kpsuon.
6.30 Lilies vs. Delta Upsllon.

Friday, April S.
5:10 Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta Theta PI.
5:15 Sigma Chl vs. Sigma Alpha Epsllon.
6:20 Sigma Nu vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Monday, April S.
6:10 LIKes vs. Beta Theta PI.
5:15 Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chl.
5:20 Phi Oamma Delta vs. Alpha Tau

Omega..
Playoff Games.

5:10, 5:15, 5:20 Wednesday, ApftI 10.

Ag YM Changes
Policy; Stresses
Social Fellowship

Traditional policy of the Ag
Y. M. has been replaced by new
policy stressing the importance
of social fellowship as well as
religious fellowship on the cam-
pus, according to Francis Wagoner,
Ag Y. M. president.

"This is the first time in the
history of the organization that
a program of social fellowship,
including dancing, has been held
in conjunction with the religious
fellowship program," Wagoner
said. The new policy was de-
cided upon at a cabinet retreat
last semester when the enrollment
increase became apparnt.
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Add

Flight Training
to your curriculum.

Private courses . now
available at
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Call 85 for details.

KAY knows
something''

TV. Copple
Dropsfrom
NCAA Trio

The Nebraska wrestling con-
tingent to the NCAA meet at Still
water, Oklahoma, this week end,
has been reduced by one. Newt
Copple, sterling performer in the
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From The Lincoln Journal.
NEWT COPPLE, Husker grap-ple- r,

will not compete in the
NCAA meet became of inju-
ries.

145 pound weight class has been
unable to shake a rib injury, and
will not be able to compete.

Copple's mishap leaves Harold
Boker and Ed Copple to carry the

THE NEBRASKAN

Baseball Squad
Prepares for
Colorado Tilt

A long workout on hitting, and
fielding, after a Monday layoff,
started the last complete week of
Husker baseball practice before
the team meets Colorado U. in
the season's opener on April 5.

Two Infields.
Coach Smagacz has two infield

combinations clicking in practice.
One has Boch at third, Mazar at
short, Bob Rubino at second, and
Frank Eubino on first. Frank
Brown holds down third on the
other quartpt, with Fritz Heg- -
wood at shortstop, Joe Brown on
the keystone, and Joekel and
Baum alternating at first. All the
pitchers have been working on the
mound, with Bill Kinnamon do
ing most of the receiving.

A project to fill and level the
infield leaves the squad with only
two more scheduled sessions this
week, but intrasquad games are
on the docket for "fcoth afternoons,
provided the weather is favorable,

Husker banner in the National
Collegiate championships. Coach
Jerry Adam has named Boker to
grapple in the 165 pound class,
while Ed Copple will go into ac-
tion with the 155 pounders.

Ringsiders believe that Boker
may come out of the meet with
high honors. The former Omaha
Central anatman has been unde-
feated since Joining the Nebraska
squad at the beginning of the
second semester, and has wrestled
in both the heavyweight and 175
pound classes in collegiate com-
petition.

Iowa State will also have a pair
of representatives at the meet.
The powerful Cyclone squad will
send Glen Brand, undefeated
heavyweight, and 155 pounder
Dick Ditsworth.

Germany used paper bandages
from St. Lo till the end of World
War 11, but moss compresses
were known and used in World
War I.
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Lincoln Fun Nite
To Be Held Tues.
At UN Coliseum

The coliseum will be the scene
of a Lincoln civic club jamboree
next Tuesday evening, according
to Lou Means, head of student
physical welfare, who is in charge
of the program.

Eight club chairmen from local
civic groups are assisting Means
with the planning. The program
will include table tennis, bridge,
cribbage, checkers, basketball free
throws, shuffleboard, dart base-
ball, dart bowling, badminton
doubles and volleyball.

THE WORLD'S MOST

WINNER OF. 10 World',
r-- ? aT in T i Armr umna rnzes. ri
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for

accuracy than any

other timepiece.
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Ag Square Dance Social
David Sander, Leader

8:00 P. M. to 1 1 :00 P. M., Fri., March 22

College Activities Bldg.

NO CHARGE

Sponsored by the Student Union
No Square Dance Class Thurs., March 21
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Vhi Gains Take
IM Squash Title
With 2-- 1 Victory

The Phi Gams won intramural
squash honors Tuesday, by scor-
ing a 2-- 1 win over Beta Theta Pi
in the finals of the tournament.
Erb and Spurek clinched the win
for the Fijis with wins over Mil-

ler and Barrett in the second and
third matches.

Burt Folsom of the Betas took
the Number 1 match with a tri-
umph over Myei'S of Phi Gamma
Delta.

Squash competition is a group
three sport in the intramural point
schedule, and the victory brought
130 points to the winner's
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TEEN AGE GIRDLE

Your glad garb gives with the look you dream for when you weor a Charmod
girdle to tame those curves. Ctarmode-lovelie- s always rate rewarding whistle
from friend date. It makes for a better figger in your future too. There's comfort
and lush looks in this satin lasfex pantie style. Small, medium,
large and extra lorge sizesj,
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